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Abstract. For more than a dccadc  total solar irradiancc has been monitored sin]ultanc-
onsly from space by different satellites. ‘1’hc detection of total solar irradiancc  variations
by satellite-based cxpcrirncnts  during the past dccadc  and a half has stimulated mod-
clling cffrrrts to help identify their causes and to provide estimates of irradiancc  data,
using ‘proxy’ indicators of solar activity, for time intervals when no satellite observa-
tions  exist. In this paper the variations in total solar irradiancc  observed by the Nimbus-
7/14:1Lll, SMM/ACIUM  1, and UAI{S/ACItIM  II radiometers arc cornparcd  to the changes
in sunspot darkening and the cnhanccd  crnission of bright magnetic ckvncnts,  inclnd-
ing facnlac  and the rnagnctic  nctworli.  Quantitative indices of sunspot darkcrring  have
been derived from the area and position of sunspots published ill the NOAA-W DC So-
lar Geophysical Data catalogone.  ‘1’hc hig core-to-wing ratio, derived from the  irradiancc
observations of the Nin~bus-7 and N 0AA9  satcllitas, is rrscd as a ~)roxy  for the bright mag-
netic  clcmcnts.  It has been found that a model, calcnlatcd  from the Mg II core-to-w’ing
ratio nndcrcstirnates the observed total irradiancc at the tirnc  of rnaxirnurn and during
the beginning of the declining portion of solar cycle 22 similar to behaviout  just before the
maximum of solar cycle 21. Similar results are found using the He-line equivalent width
and 10.7 cm radio flux which indicates that the current irradiancc rnodcls arc in general
not capab]c  to reproducing the changes observed in total solar irradiancc.
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1 . lniroduction

‘1’he  prccisc and continous  determination of tllc value of the total  solar cm-
crgy flux impinging on the l’;arth and its variation is one of t}ic  principal
concerns for both climatic and solar pliysic.s  studies, since the solar radiative
output, is the main driver of tlic physical proccsscs within the Earth’s atmo -
spl~crc.  ‘J’hus  the monitoring and study of the changes in total irradiancc  arc
cmtrcrncly  i]nportant.  There  are indications that changes in the solar out-
put influcncc the F,arth’s climate 011 tirrrc scales rangilig from the Gleissbcrg
cycle (I{eid,  19S7, l~riirx-Christensen & l,ansscn,  1991 ) up to the Maunder
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Minimum type of climate anomalies (I,can CL al., 1992, Ribcs, 1993), ll’ur-
V

thcr, to understand the human effect in the global than.gc of the climate, it is
essential to reveal the role of the solar irradiancc  variations in the terrestrial
and atmospheric proccsscs.

l“or more than a decade total solar irradiancc  has been monitored fro)n
space by different satellites, These obscrva.tions  h avc revealed variations in
total irradiancc  ranging from minutes to the 11-year solar cycle (Willscnl
& IIudson,  1991). lt has been shown that the very small, rapid irradiance
fluctuations arc duc to solar oscillations (e.g. ]“rohlich,  1992). ‘J’he short-
tcrm variations (from days to months) arc directly produced by the passage
of active regions (Willson,  1982, Pap, 1985, l“rohlich  & l’ap, 1989)  with dark

sunspots and bright faculae (Chapman, 1987). q’hc most important discovery
of irradiancc  observations was t,hc enhancement of solar luminosity during
the high activity part of the solar cycle (WiHson & lludson,  1991, ]loyt et
al,, 1992) that is attributed to the cnhanccd  emission of bright faculae and
the m agnctic  network (Foukal  & Lean, 1988).

Although considerable information exists about the variations in total so-
lar irradiance,  their physical origin is not well understood. ILcsu]ts of nmlti-
variatc  spectral analysis show that considerable variation in total irradiancc
remains unexplained after removing the effect of dark sunspots and bright
magnetic elements, and the residual variability changes with tllc phase of the
solar cycle (1’ap & lhohlich,  1992). l’hrthcrmore,  c]npirical models of total
solar irradiance,  developed from various solar activity indices, such as tllc
full disk equivalent width of the IIc-line at 1083 nm (Ilcl), the bchaviour  of
various 11’raunhofer  lines, and the 10.7 cm radio flux (Y’oukal  & l,can,  1988,
l,ivingston  et al., 1988, l’ap et al., 1992, l“roldich, 1993), disagree significally
with the irradiancc  observations at the maximum of solar cycle 21. ‘J’he main
purpose of this paper is to estimate total solar irradianc.e  at the maximum of
solar cycle 22 to clarify whether the disagrccrncnt  bctwccn irra.dianc.c  obscw-
vations and the proxy estimates has an intrinsic solar or instrumental origin.
‘1’he  uncertainties in the proxy data used for irradiancc  modclling and the
resulting limitation of the models arc also discussed.

2. Observational Data

Mcasurc]ncnts  of total solar irradiancc  used in this study were performed
by the Nimbus- 7/llU], SMM/ACIUM  1, and lJARS/ACRJM  11 radiome-
ters.  ‘J’hc irradiancc  observations on board the Nimbus-7 satellite began in
November 1978 and data are available through November 30, 1992 (Iloyt  et
al., 1992). The high precision irradiancc  observations of the Solar Maximu]ll
Mission satellite started in February 1980 and ended with re-entry  of the
SMM spacecraft in November 1989 (WiHson & lludson,  1991). ‘J’hc daily
ACRIM 1 irra.diancc data. arc available from February 1980 through June
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Fig. 1 . ‘1’imc series of total solar  irrarliancc  m e a s u r e d  by the Nin\bus-7/Ellll,
SMM/ACRlhl  1 and UARS/ACItl  M 11 radiometers (a), t}lc Photometric Sunspot ln-
dcx (b), total solar irradianccs corrcctcd  for sunspot darkening (c), and the combined
Nimbus-7 and NOAA9 hfg c/w (d).

1989. ‘1’he  second AC! RIM radiometer began to operate on board  the Upper
Atmospheric Research Satellite on October 4, 1991 and continues into the
present. The UAl{S/ACRIM  II irradiancc  data arc available for this study
frolil October 1991 through, February 1993. ‘] ’he daily values of the three  to-
tal irradiance  data sets are presented in Fig, la. Note that the Shl M/ACRIM
1 and lJAltS/ACRI  M 11 data are adjusted to each other through their  mu-
tual intercomparisons  with Nimtrus-7/13R,ll.  A detailed information on this
topic is given by W’illson,  1993.

‘1’he l)hotometric  Sunspot Index (1’S1 ) has been devclopccl  to study the
effect of sunspots on total solar irradiance  (e.g. lludson  ct al., 1982). llow-
evm, results of direct sunspot photometry discovered the dependence of the
contrast of the sunspots on their area (Steinegger  et al., 1990, Chapman
et al., 1992). It has also been found that the former l>S1 models ovm-esti  -
matc the sunspot effect on total irradiancc  by abollt 40% (Chapman  Ct al.)
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1992) .Thcrcfore,anew 1’S1 model has been dcvc]opcd  by 11’rtihlic.h  et al.,
1993 taking  into account the area dcpcndcncc  of the sunspot contrast among
other effects, such as screening, daily mean val~les and diflcrcnt linlhdark-
cning functions, Mainly the scrccning for outlicrs  improves significantly the
homogeneity of the data set. The newly calculated l’SJ, used in this study,
is shown in Fig. 1 b. The daily values of total solar irradiancc  corrected for
the sunspot darkening by adding 1’S1 arc presented in l“ig. ] c.

‘l’he Mg 11 h & k core-to-wing ratio (Mg c/w) is used as proxy for
the bright magnetic elements, including plages and the magnetic network
(Fig. 1 d). ‘l’his quantity is calculated from the observations of the SIIIJV
experiments on the Nimbus-7 and NOAA9 stallitcs  (llcath &. Schlcsingcr,
1986, l)onnclly,  1991). The Nimbus-7 and NOAA9 Mg c/w were made con-
sistent  by the means of their  overlapping observational time period in 1986,
and also by the means of the full disk Ca 11 index. Since the formation of
the M.g line is very similar to that of the Ca 11 1{ line, the Mg c/wI provides
a reasonable good index for. the pla.ge  and network radiation.

3. Empirical Models of Total Solar Irradiance

‘l)ot al solar irradi ancc corrcctcd  for sunspot darkening is cst i mat cd from the
Mg c/w’ ratio using linear regression analysis. The estimated irradianc.c  data
arc calculated from the equation y == a + b , z, where a and b arc the re-
gression  cocfflcicnts, z contains the daily mean values  of the Mg c/w ratio
and y gives the best-fit linear relationship (by minimizing X2) bctwcwn total
irradiance  corrected for sunspot darkening and the bright magnetic clcunmits
represented by Mg c/w, Since the correlation between total irradiancc and
solar activity indices depends on the phase of the solar cycle (1’ap & l~rhhlich,
1992, l’ap et al., 1992),  the irradiance  models were dcvclopcd for the max-
imum, dccli]ling  portion and minimum of solar CYCIC z] and for the rising
portion and maximum time of solar cycle 22, respectively. in a first step,
t,hc models arc calculated for the period of the SMM/ACILl M 1 observations
from 11’cbruary  1980 to June 1989. ‘1’his period is dcvidcd in the following
intervals:
- (1) l’ebruary  1980  to June 19S4 (maximum and declining portion of

solar cycle 21),
- (2) JUly I {M to August 1986 (minimum of solar CYCIC 21 ),
- (3) Scptcmbcr  1986 to June 1989 (rising portion of solar cycle 22).
‘1’o extend the irradiance  models after June 1, 1989 the regression coi!fJi-
cicnts calculated for the time interval from l’cbruary  1980 to June 1984 has
been used. l’ig.  2a shows the 81-day running means of the SMM /ACRIM
1 and lJAl{S/ACR.IM 11 total irradiance  data after the correction by 1’S1.
The  solid line shows the 81-day running means  and of the irradiance  model
estimates dcvclopcd from the Mg c/w with linear regression aualysis. ‘1’hc
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Fig. 2. 81-day rnnning  mean of the Shfhi/ACIUh4  I and UARS/ACRIhl  11 total solar
irradiancc corrected by PSI (heavy line in a) and of t.hc irradiancc  estimates calculated
from the Mg c/w ratio (solid line in a), (b) same  as (a) but for Nirnbns-7/lLRI\  irradiancc
data.

same model has Lccn developed for the hTimbus-7/ltl{ll  total solar irradiance
corrcctcd  by 1’S1, and is shown in T“ig. 2b.

As can bc seen from Figs. 2, the csi,imatcd values of total solar irra.diancc
corrcctcd  for sunspot darkening considerably undcrcstilnatc  the observed
irradiallcc  values at the maximum time and the beginning of the declining
portion of solar cycle 22. Note that irradiancc  models calculated from the
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full disk IIc-line equivalent width at 1083 nm and 10.7 cm radio flux (Ilrandt. ,
ct al., 1993,  Frohlich,  1993) show the similar discrepancy bctwccn the ob-
servations  and model estim atcs.  ‘1’hcsc results c.lcarly  show that tllc current
irradiance models underestimate the real amplitude ofthc  solar-cycle-related
long-term changes in total solar irradianm  and the models cannot reproduce
the observed changes in total irradiance.

4. Uncertainties in the Models of Total Solar Irradiance

‘1’hc breakdown between the observed total  irradiance  and its model esti-
mates during solar maximum is one of the current outstanding problems in
solar physics and is indicative of the fact that wc do not understand the
physical origin of the variability observed in the solar radiative output. ‘1’hc
uncertainties in the proxy data used to construct these statistical irradiance
models are surely part of the problcm. ‘J’he uscfullncss  of these irradiance
models for climate studies is limited by their inherent uncertainties.

Onc of the largest, uncertainties in the irradiancc  models, especially on
long time scales, originates from the lack of knowledge of the effect of facu-
lae principally because of the lack of high quality synoptic data. While more
than 90% of total  solar irradiancc  is emitted from the photosphcre,  most of
the irradiance  variations related to the bright magnetic clcment,s  arc mod-
elled by chrornospheric  proxy data, SUC1l as tllc Ca 11 1{ pla,gcs,  IIc], Mg c/w
and  10.7 crn radio flux. }Iowcver, the conversion factor between the area
and intensity of the chromosphcric  pla.gcs  and photosphcric  faculae is not
known; the center-to-limb behavior of the contrast of white light faculae is
quite difrcrent from that of Ca K plagcs (e.g. Chapman ct al., 1992, Sc}~at-
ten & Mayr, 1992). ‘l’he situation is far more difhcult since the spatially
resolved Ca K plage data observed at the llig IIcar Solar Observatory dots
not in c]ude the remnants of plages and other network clements that give a
significant contribution to the changes in total (and also in UV) solar irra-
dianc.e (1’ap ct al., 1990). It should also bc noted that the available resolved
Ca 1< plagc data arc from three difrcrent sources:
- (1) from IIcccrnber  1970 till Scptcmbcr  1979 observed at the McMath

Observatory,
– (2) from October 1979 till August 1982 observed at the Mt. Wilson

Observatory,
– (3) from Scptcmbcr  1982 till Novcxnbcr 1987 observed at the IIig IIcar

Solar Observatory.
‘1’his indicates that no homogcnous  spatially resolved plagc data set is avail-
able for studying irradiancc  variations, and after N’ovembcr  1987 no plage
area and intensity data arc measured and published on a routine basis (Mar-
quette,  1992).

It has also been shown that the evolution of active regions plays an impor-
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tant role in the irradiance  changes (e.g. Willson, 1982, ]’ap, 1985, Frohlich  k
l’ap,  1989), but the evolutionary effects arc not really  included in the irradi-
ancc models. ‘l’he additional sources ofthc Ca 11 K data (White  et al., 1992),
the Mg c/w ratio, the He-1ine cquivalcmt width at 1083 nm, and the 10.7 cm
radio flux arc full disk indices, t,hcrefore,  these proxies cannot provide infor-
mation either on the evolutionary effects or the contribution of the plagc and
network radiation to the changes in solar irradiancc.  On the other hand, the
variation of the }Ic-line equivalent width and the 10.7 cm radio flux is rather
complex and not  well-understood (Ilarvey,  1984, ‘1’apping, 1987). IL has been

shown that while most of the variations in the ]Ic-line equivalent width is
reIatcd  to the Ca K plages,  a substantially large fraction of its variability is
related to the filaments (Ilarvcy  &r, l,ivingston,  1993) that do not effect total
solar irradiance.  Furthermore, it is not clear whether the irradiancc  cflcct
of the small network elements is included in the plagc-related variation of
the IIc-line equivalent width (Ilarvcy  & l,ivingston,  1993). ‘1’hc variability of
the 10.7 cm radio fIux is attributed to gyrorcsonant  absorption and free-free
(brcmsstrahlung)  emissions (’1’apping, 1987). The latter is supposed to be
related to weaker magnetic flclds concentrated in plages and in the m ag-
nctic  network, while the former  onc is related to the strong magnetic field
of the sunspots, q’hese results clearly show that the above proxies used in
the current irradiance  models give only a rough estimate for the behavior of
the fa.c.ulac  and their effect on total solar irradian cc.

‘1’he lack of the good synoptic data sets for sunspots has to be ]ncntioned
too. ‘J’hc publication of the high precision area and position of the sunspots
in the C~rcwnwich Cataloguc  ended in 1976. Since then the sunspot observa-
tions are reported in the NOAA-WI)C  Solar Geophysical l)ata cataloguc.
‘1’hc  current precision of the rncasurcments  of the area of sunspots is about
20-25!Z0  for large sunspots and it can be as high as 50% for small spots
(Sofia et al., 1982). Frohlich  et al., 1993 show that the irregularities in the
sunspot area reports cause the largest uncertainty in the l)S1,  l’urthcrmorc,
no observational information exists on the area and intensity of the umbrae
and penumbrae of sunspots, l’art of the observed change of contrast with
time (1’rohlich  et al., 1993) could be duc to changes in the umbra- penumbra
intensity and/or area ratio. ‘1’hc  results of sunspot photometry also show
that the contrast changes with even during the passage over the visible disk
and is normally overestimated in l)S1  calculations (Stcincgger ct al., 199o,
Chapman et al., 1992). Moreover, the contrast of sunspots changes over the
solar cycle (Maltby ct al., 1986) and all these details are not incorporated
in the irradiancc  models.

Another important aspect to be pointed out is that the current obscr-
vat ions of total solar irradiance  cover only 14 years, not much more than
onc solar cycle, l“rom this short ol.)scrving  period it is hard to establish
accurate irradianc.c  models, mainly because it is difficult to judge the rcp-
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rcscmtativcness  of the proxies, even if their  quality is good. It must also bc
underscored  that  the currcmt  irradi  al~cc ]nodc]s  a~c only cnnpirical  models
clcvclopwl with simple linear  regression analysis and no adequat  c physical
model of imadiancc  variations exists as yet. ‘1’hc  large unc.mt ainties in the
irradiancc  proxies, the lack of aclequatc irradiancc  models, and the exist-
ing disagrccmcnts  bctwm.n  the observed  changm ill total irradiance  and its
]nodcl cstimatm cmphasim  the IIced to provide continuous total solar irra-
diancc monitoring wllilc extending and  cxpandillg  invcstigat,ions  aimed at
bcttm understanding the physical origin  of irradiallcc  cllangcs.

5. Conclusions

A simple empirical model of total solar irradiancc  corrected  for sunspot
darke]]ing has bcwn dcnwlopcd  from the Mg 11 h & k core-to-~ving ratio with
line.ar mgrc.ssion analysis, ‘J’he newly calculated l)hotomctric  Sunspot 1]] dcx
(1’’rtihlich  et al., 1993) was used for removing the eflcct  of suNspots  from
total solar irradiance.  It has been found that the models ul~dcrc.stimate  the
observed irradiance  values at the maximum time and the bcgiunillg of the
declining phase of solar cycle 22, similar to solar cycle 21. ‘J’hcso  results show
tl]at  the disagrccmcnt, bctwccn  irradiallcc  models and observations, found
first by l“oukaj  & ],can,  1988 for the maximum of solar cycle 21, seems to
bc more of a problcm  with the models than with tllc instrumw]ts,

l’art of the found discrepancies cal] bc duc to the uncmtai]ltics  in the
proxy  data, ‘1’hc  inherent  limitation of these simple empirical models must
l]avc to bc kept in mind whc.n irradiancc  mode l s  are used. Cousidmi]lg
the signific.ancc of irratlancc variations as a causal mechanism for clilnatc
change,  continuous observations of total  imadiancc  froln space are ]Lcccs-
sary to main ta,in a long-term, high precision irradi allcc data base for cli-
matic studies. ]n parallel with the direct ir~adiancc obsmwations, advanced
the.omtical and statistical studies of the obsmvcd  itradial~c.c  validations am
required. ‘J’hc ultimate goal is to understand (1) why, (2) how, and (3) on
what time  scale the total solar irladia]~cc  varies ill order to reconstruct and
predict the solar induced climatic. cl]angcs,
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